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Abstract In this study, a packed bed reactor was developed to investigate the gasification process of coal particles. The

effects of coal particle size and heater temperature of reactor were examined to identify the thermochemical processes

through the packed bed. Three different coal samples with varying size, named as A, B, and C, are used, and the

experimental results show that the packed bed with smaller coal size has higher temperature, reaching 624 �C, 582 �C, and
569 �C for coal A, B, and C, respectively. In the case of CO formation, the smaller particle size has greater products in the

unit of mole fraction over the area of generation. However, the variation in the porosity of the packed bed due to different

coal particle sizes affects the reactions through the oxygen access. Consequently, the CO formation is least from the coal

packed bed formed by the smallest particle size A. A second test with the temperature variations shows that the higher

heater temperature promotes the chemical reactions, resulting in the increased gas products. The findings indicate the

important role of coal seam porosity in underground coal gasification application, as well as temperature to promote the

syngas productions.

Keywords Thermochemical process � Particle packed bed � Coal particle gasification � Gas products � Underground coal

gasification (UCG)

1 Introduction

The Survey of Energy Resources was published in 2016,

which estimated that the world coal reserves are approxi-

mately 890 billion tonnes (World Energy Council 2013),

and there are another greater resources, which are not

mineable in deep underground. Underground coal gasifi-

cation (UCG) technology is, therefore, an option to utilise

this type of coal reserve (Yang et al. 2014; Bhutto et al.

2013). Through this process, coal as a type of fuel can be

extracted in a gas phase, which is known as synthesis gas or

syngas.

The study of UCG has been carried out for many years,

through laboratory scale experiment to pilot plant demon-

stration, as well as through computational simulation

(Khan et al. 2015). However, the challenges are still there,

which need to be overcome for a successful development

and deployment of a UCG technology (Walker 2007).

Some of the notable challenges for UCG development

include obtaining better quality syngas with higher heating

values, high thermal efficiency, high process efficiency,

good control on the combustion front, as well as handling

the depth of the coal, and gas clean-up (Gunn 1977).
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This study focuses on the investigation of thermo-

chemical behaviour of coal reactions for understanding the

processes to occur in a UCG application. The study began

with the aim of improving the reaction mechanisms of coal

gasification through a model simulation conducted recently

by Sutardi et al. (2018a, b). Based on the literature, three

different models for the development of UCG were pre-

sented—packed bed model, channel model, and coal slab

model (Khan et al. 2015; Sarraf Shirazi et al. 2013).

The oldest model of UCG is still believed to a packed

bed reactor (Khan et al. 2015). The consideration of this

model primarily originated from the concept of Higgins

(1972), who considered the creation of a permeable zone

between two boreholes of UCG process (Thorsness and

Rosza 1976; Uppal et al. 2014). The packed bed model

assumes that coal gasification occurs in highly permeable

porous media with a stationary coal bed which is consumed

over time (Khadse et al. 2006). However, these models

have limitations in providing the radiation mechanisms as

it occurs in the gasification reactions (Khan et al. 2015). In

addition, Winslow (1977) pointed out this method requires

a fine grid resolution in the vicinity of the reaction front,

thus it limits the applicability to field-scale trials.

The channel model developed in the first decades of

UCG modelling (Khan et al. 2015) assumes that coal is

gasified only at the perimeter of the expanding permeable

channel (Gregg and Edgar 1978). The UCG process is

represented by an expanding channel where two distinct

zones of coal seam separated and form a channel (Baten-

burg et al. 1994; Kuyper et al. 1996). The basic concept

behind this approach is that air/oxygen flows down to the

central channel. The oxygen diffuses through the boundary

layer to the solid surface and reacts. The hot combustion

gases diffuse back through the boundary layer to the

channel (Gunn and Krantz 1987), and the channel model is

more useful for analysing sweep efficiency. However, the

channel model has limitation in presenting drying and

pyrolysis mechanisms which are very important reactions

in gasification.

On the other hand, the coal slab model for UCG coal

seam describes the process by movement of various defined

regions in a coal slab (Khan et al. 2015). These regions

usually include the gas, ash layer, char region, dried coal

and virgin coal. The existence of different regions is caused

by the slow heating rate of UCG. At a very high heating

rate, there is a possibility of the coincidence of a drying

front with a combustion front (Tsang 1980). However, this

model is yet to be validated using UCG trial data and has

limitation in presenting the mass conservation procedures

to describe the cavity formation (Khan et al. 2015).

Without doubt, each model has a contribution on the

UCG modelling development. However, they still have a

limitation in providing a set of particular reaction kinetics

for gasification processes (Khan et al. 2015). Therefore,

further study is needed (Harish et al. 2014; Yang et al.

2014), and the coal particle modelling approach was taken

as an initial model development (Sutardi et al. 2018a, b;

Sielke and Gorin 1955; Sutardi 2019; Bhutto et al. 2013).

The method considered coal as a multi-phase-component

of solid–gas (Khatami et al. 2012; Levendis et al. 2011),

and with this approach the whole reactions of gasification

mechanisms were presented in the simulation.

Earlier, an initial development of a coal particle gasifi-

cation model has been performed through computational

simulations (Sutardi et al. 2017, 2018a, b; Wang et al.

2018, 2019). The result has clarified the behaviour of

thermochemical process of gasification reaction mecha-

nisms. Further assessment is proposed, and the study on

coal particle gasification for UCG application, presented in

this paper, is implemented through a particle packed bed

reactor. This work is necessary to validate and evaluate the

model of coal particle gasification in the previous study. A

number of coal particles packed and collected into a bed to

form a coal block. The coal block is then set up for a

reaction process to investigate the gasification behaviour.

This paper initiates the study of coal particle block reac-

tions in a packed bed, through experimental investigation.

The paper then focuses on the investigation of thermo-

chemical behaviour, with the measured thermal and gas

products and how they are influenced by the alternation of

the process’s operating and boundary conditions. Com-

parison of findings between the results of model simulation

and experimental development will be established to pro-

vide with the necessary information for the UCG

development.

2 Experimental set-up

2.1 Equipment and instrumentations

A schematic view of the packed bed experiment developed

in this study is shown in Fig. 1. The coal particles were

clustered together to form a packed bed that was placed to

the heater closely. The hot gas flows through the bed where

the reaction process happens.

The schematic process of the installation for the

experimental setup can be seen in Fig. 2.

The main rig, as the gasification reactor, was made from

mild steel which provides formability properties in the

machining process but still resists a high temperature. The

inner dimension of the reactor was 500 mm 9 200

mm 9 25 mm (length 9 width 9 height). The rig was

covered by a quartz glass to make the coal bed reactions

observable. Air was supplied through the two inlet acces-

ses, and another two outlets were provided for the gas
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products to flow out of the reactor. The injected air was

controlled by the gas mass flow meter and was set within

0–20 slpm in the experiments. The unit measured was in a

standard condition of gas (i.e. 1 atm and 25 �C). The valve
of the air flowrate control was set as a single direction

valve to avoid any back pressure because of the tempera-

ture differences.

An electric heater was provided with a wire heater and

twisted in the ceramic honeycomb plates. The honeycomb

structure allowed the air to be heated as it goes through.

The wire has a resistance of * 3.9 X/m with a length

approximately of 1 m and supplied with DC cur-

rent of * 7.5 A. The experiment was performed with two

electric wire-heaters in order to achieve air temperatures up

to * 400 �C.
Seven channels of thermocouple type K were used and

placed in the coal bed area to record the temperature

propagation inside the packed particles. Channel 1 aimed

to measure the heated air at the inlet of the reactor or the

coal packed bed. Channels 2, 3 and 4 were used to measure

the lower side of the coal bed, and channels 5, 6, and 7

were for the upper side of the coal bed area. The position of

thermocouples in the packed bed reactor was also shown in

Fig. 3. The coal reactions were identified with the heat

propagation over the time. Therefore, the sensor was put

along the bed to record and obtain the temperature profile.

The heat propagation was expected to be in line with the

gas flow. It started at the coal near to the heater, identified

with channel 1 and then continues to channels 2 and 5 and

so on. All the data of temperature measurements were

logged through a hub and recorded in the computer’s

memory.

The current investigation focuses on the char perfor-

mance reactions, and the gas sensors were set up to analysis

the gas products with carbon basis (CO2, CO, and CH4)

from the char or carbon reactions. Here, an O2 sensor was

used to identify the availability of the excess air of reac-

tions, and the specification of all the gas sensors used in the

experiment can be seen in Table 1.

In order to prevent the sensor contact with water, the

water trap was provided. It was consisted of the glass

container with the ice bath, and they work as a condenser

system.

Fig. 1 Illustration of coal particle bed packed in a reactor

Fig. 2 Schematic diagram for experiments
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2.2 Coal particle properties and preparation

The fuel sample used in the experiments was charcoals in

which the dominant element is carbon. The volatile matters

in coal were not considered in this experiment, because the

focus was on the char reactions as in the model simulation

showed its important effect on the gasification reactions

(Sutardi et al. 2018b).

For the investigation purposes, the charcoal particle is

classified into three different sizes based on the screening

dimension, and they are named as Coal A, B, and C. The

ID of A, B, and C have been identified for the coal particles

that could pass the screening with a size of 1 mm 9 1 mm;

2 mm 9 2 mm; and 4 mm 9 4 mm, respectively. The

detail information of chemical and physical properties of

the charcoal can be seen in Table 2. The chemical prop-

erties presents the ultimate analysis’ results of the fuel, and

meanwhile, the physical property of charcoal sample for

each size, as described in Table 2, visually can be seen in

Fig. 4.

Figure 4 gives the morphology of the coal packed beds

A to C with different particle sizes. In the experiment, the

amount of mass used was 120 grams for each test and it

fully covers the bed volume up to thermocouple 3 and 6.

Sensor temperature number 4 and 7 were not fully covered

with the coal particles and therefore they can be used to

measure the temperature of gas outlet or additional heater.

Fig. 3 Thermocouples position in the coal bed area from top and side views

Table 1 Gas sensor specification

Parameter Range of measurements (%)

CO2 0–100

CO 0–100

CH4 0–30

O2 0–25

Table 2 The chemical and physical properties of charcoal

Chemical composition for coal A, B, and C

Elements Composition (%)

Carbon 66.21

Hydrogen 3.00

Nitrogen 1.04

Oxygen, (by difference) 29.75

Physical properties (coal size)

Coal ID Screen size Status

Coal A 1 mm 9 1 mm Passed

Coal B 1 mm 9 1 mm Not passed

2 mm 9 2 mm Passed

Coal C 2 mm 9 2 mm Not passed

4 mm 9 4 mm Passed
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3 Experimental procedures

The data collection of the experiment was conducted after

thermal equilibrium in the reactor was reached. Therefore,

initially, the hot air flow to heat up the reactor until the

temperature at channel 1 achieve of about 400 �C (the coal

ignition temperature) and their distribution became steady

as indicated in the existing thermocouple. Then the packed

bed of coal particles fed into the reactor for the reactions,

and it was indicated by rapid increments in the sensor

temperature initiated at channel 1. The temperature chan-

ges in the sensor spot and gas products’ concentration level

were recorded. A picture of flame front propagation or ash

formation can be captured through the optical access in

sequences of time. However, almost during the test, the

transparent lid was covered with an isolator (fire blanket) to

minimise the heat loss through the lid.

The effects of particle sizes and the ignition tempera-

tures on the coal particles gasification are investigated in

the experiments. The test procedures are described in the

section below.

3.1 Test procedures to investigate the effects

of particle size variation

In the case of particle size variation, each coal, named A,

B, and C, was packed and put on the bed of reactor. The

experiment was performed in conditions without an addi-

tional heater in the rear side (the heat only from the hot air

gas flow) and at the bottom side of the reactor well insu-

lated. Schematic process of the test can be seen in Fig. 5.

Each coal was packed into a bed inside the reactor, and

seven thermocouples arranged as in Fig. 5 in the middle of

bed. The performance was identified through the pattern of

temperature profiles. This experiment was performed for

each coal size and with the same boundary conditions. The

boundary condition of the test performance can be seen in

Table 3.

3.2 Test procedures to investigate the effects

of temperature variation

The second performance of the experiment was to inves-

tigate the effects of temperature variation. Here, an addi-

tional heater was supplied at the rear part of the coal

packed bed area and this could be adjusted to control the

temperature level. The schematic process of the test can be

seen in Fig. 6.

The heater was controlled for several temperature con-

ditions, and they were set at 135, 200, 275 and 350 �C,
respectively. These tests initially were performed with coal

C, and an additional performance was used to confirm the

behaviour with coal A and B. Figure 6 shows the additional

heater position and channel 4 was used to monitor the

temperature level of the heater (put at outside of reactor).

The test was performed at an air flowrate of 2 slpm, with

the variation of temperature level indicated in channel 4. In

a summary, the boundary condition of each test perfor-

mance for temperature variation can be seen in Table 4.

Fig. 4 The charcoal in three different sizes

Fig. 5 Schematic process for particle size variation test from the side view
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4 Results and discussion

4.1 Investigation of the effects of particle size

variation

The temperature distribution in the coal bed for the reac-

tions of coals A, B, and C can be seen in Fig. 7. This shows

the pattern of temperature profile recorded by the thermo-

couples. The maximum temperature reached by each coal

bed was 624 �C, 582 �C, and 569 �C, for coals A, B, and
C, respectively. For this parameter, coal A had the highest

bed temperature, while the lowest occurred with coal C.

This indicates that the bed with smaller particles obtained

the higher temperature. The different particle size filling in

the coal bed causes the difference in porosity of each

packed bed (analogue to coal block). The smaller particle

forms less porosity than the bigger particle size. The less

porosity causes the heat transfer to take place more through

the particle (conduction) than the porous material (con-

vection). With the property of the heat capacity higher than

gas, the particle reserves more heat than the gas. As a

result, the coal bed with less porosity has a higher tem-

perature than the bed with higher porosity.

From Fig. 7, it can also be seen that the temperature

gradient (the temperature difference (dT) over the time (dt))

of the bed with smaller particle size was higher—as can be

seen in each channel of temperature measurement. The bed

with coal A achieves the maximum temperature at channels

1, 2 and 5 earlier than the bed with coals B and C; and the

bed with coal B was earlier than the bed with coal C.

Another indicator was the heat propagation rate, which can

be identified by measuring the time interval of maximum

temperature (peak temperature) between the two sensor

temperature channels along the gas flow. One sample case

was the time interval of heat propagation from channel

1–2, at each coal bed. Figure 7 shows that the time needed

for the heat to propagate (reach peak temperature) from

channel 1–2 was * 4600 s, * 4700 s, and 8300 s, for

coal A, B and C, respectively. This indicates that heat

propagation was faster in the bed with a smaller size of coal

particle. Thus, this clarifies that the porosity coal block (in

this test presented with the porosity of coal packed bed) has

an important role in heat propagation in the coal block.

Visual observation can be used to evaluate and compare

the gasification process under different operating condi-

tions. Figure 8 illustrates the patterns of the coal particles

packed bed at different times over the gasification proce-

dures. The captures were taken from the top of the reactor

or particle bed. This figure shows that the reaction process

started with the same condition at minute zero. Over this

time, the reaction fronts propagate and were indicated by

the ash formation (white colour). The ash zone gets wider

over the time of reactions in line with the gas flow direc-

tion. The final length of ash formation was compared for

each coal after 180 min. The results show that the distance

was approximately 5 cm, 4.5 cm and 4 cm for the bed with

coal A, B, and C, respectively. This indicates that the

smaller particle size has a longer distance from the inlet

side of the coal bed. Therefore, the picture presented for

observing the reactions’ propagation was the surface area

of the coal bed. This area has direct contact with the

Table 3 Boundary condition of test with particle size variation

Parameter Coal variation

A B C

Initial air temperature, T1 (�C) 400

Air flowrate variation (slpm) 2–3.5

Time of test performance (s) 10000

External heater No available

Fig. 6 Schematic process for temperature variation test from side view

Table 4 Boundary conditions of test with temperature variation

Parameter Temperature variations (�C)

Heater off 135 200 275 350

Coal A (with external heater) H H H

Coal B (with external heater) H H H H

Coal C (with external heater) H H H H H

Initial air temperature, T1 (�C) 400

Air flowrate (slpm) 2

Time of test performance (s) 4000

H: The test conducted
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transparent lid and there was a gap between the coal bed

surface and the lid. This notice was important in order to

develop an understanding about the process observation of

coal reactions.

The composition of gas products is an important index

for the gasification process. As introduced in Sect. 2, four

gas sensors were used to analysis CO2, CO, CH4 and O2 in

the exhaust during the experiments. The results of gas CO2,

CO and CH4 from the gasification of coals A, B, and C are

reported in Fig. 9. The experiments were performed for

approximately 10,000 s (* 180 min) at (temperature) and

the mass flowrate of the injected air was increased gradu-

ally from 2 to 3.5 slpm.

Figure 9a illustrates the concentration of CO2 in the

exhaust gas during the gasification process of coal A, B and

C, respectively. It can be clearly seen that, the different

coal sizes has the amount and the trend for CO2 formation

are almost the same during the process. The CO2 concen-

trations increase from the beginning when the reactions

start. The growth lasts about for 30 min and then the

concentrations become stable, which indicates the stability

of the reactions.

The formation of CO in the gasification procedure is

shown in Fig. 9b. Similar to that of CO2, at the initial stage,

they increase and then remain nearly constant. However,

the differences among coal A, B and C are quite significant.

It indicates that the concentration of CO is the lowest

during the gasification of the coal packed bed formed by

the smallest particle size A generates. The results of coal B

and C are quite close, however the packed bed with larger

size C has a greater value.

The gas production of CH4 reported in Fig. 9c has a

different changing trend compared with that of CO2 and

CO. It is shown that, they initially increase and then

bFig. 7 Temperature profile for each channel in bed of coals A, B and

C

Fig. 8 The reaction propagation over a certain time period for coals A, B, and C
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decrease, after sometimes they finally dropped. This indi-

cates an unstable supply of element to support of CH4

formation. The obtained results had a similar trend with the

conditions of CH4 formation in the case of a single particle

model (Sutardi 2019). However, Fig. 9 shows that the gas

products (CO2, CO and CH4) obtained higher value at

packed bed with the bigger size of coal particle. These

results need to be clarified to develop a strong under-

standing with the results shown in Figs. 7 and 8. It is

provided after all measurement data observed.

The excess oxygen needs to be measured to find the

correlation between the result of temperature and gas

products. The measurement result is shown in Fig. 10. It

can be found that the concentration of oxygen in the gas

exhaust was slightly different from each test. The highest

amount of oxygen obtained after the air went through and

reacted with the packed bed formed by the smallest size

coal A. This is consistent with the findings in Ref

(Batenburg et al. 1994) where says the bed reactions with

smaller coal size have more excess oxygen. This indicates

that less oxygen reacts with charcoal, and therefore fewer

products of CO2 and CO occurred in that case.

The packed bed piling with coal particles has different

porosity when the particle size varies. The smaller particle

size has the smaller the porosity of packed bed. In this

study, the air flows through the porous packed bed to reacts

with the coal surface and then produce the gas products.

Therefore, the coal packed bed that has a smaller porosity

where the air has less access to have the chemical reactions

results in less gas products. The coal packed bed with a

bigger porosity provides more space for the char and

oxygen reactions to generate more products. This confirms

the results obtained in Fig. 9 where there are the least gas

products CO and CO2 and most excess oxygen in coal A

experiment.

This looks slightly contradictory to the results explained

in Figs. 8 and 9 about the effects of particle size on the

reaction rate. It should be pointed out that the main factor

causing the reaction propagation is the interaction between

the coal and air. In theory, there are more air potentially

reacts with coal if the porosity of the coal packed bed is

greater. In the case taken from Fig. 8, the smaller particles

exist on the surface of the coal bed and there was a gap

between the bed and the transparent lid. This gap possibly

provides more air on the surface, and therefore the heat

propagation was faster in the smaller coal particle on this

case.

4.2 Investigation of the effects of temperature

variation

An investigation of the effect of temperature on the coal

particle reactions that was performed in the modelling, now

is continued through the experimental test. The aim is to

identify the reaction behaviour by developing an under-

standable correlation between the modelling and the

experiment. The experiments were conducted at three

conditions: � external heater off, ` external heater set at

200 �C, ´ external heater set at 350 �C. The mass flow rate

of the injected air was 2 slpm. The test was conducted for

4000 s or about 60 min and the capture was taken every

15 min.

Figure 11 shows the reaction front propagation identi-

fied with the ash products for coal A packed bed reactions.

The initial results were shown at minute zero and, over

time, the length of ash formed by the reaction got longer.

After 60 min, the distance between the inlet bed and the

bFig. 9 Gas products of coal bed reactions for a CO2, b CO and c CH4

Fig. 10 Excess oxygen in gas products
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boundary of coal and ash was measured. The maximum

distances obtained were 2 cm, 2.8 cm, and 3.2 cm, for the

condition of the heater at off, 200 �C, and 350 �C,
respectively, as shown in Fig. 11. The result indicates that

a particle bed with a higher temperature has a longer dis-

tance or a faster rate of reaction propagation. This is

because with the same boundary condition the charcoal at

higher reactor temperature will achieve their ignition

temperature faster. The ignited charcoal produces heat and

transfer to another spot, therefore the propagation of

reaction front occurred faster.

The repetition scheme was conducted on the bed with

coal B and C to confirm the results obtained. The same

procedures, and boundary conditions were applied in

Table 4. The pictures were captured on the test perfor-

mance of coal A and B at the same time intervals under

various temperatures and these can be seen in Figs. 11 and

12, respectively.

Figure 12 presents the reaction front propagation pre-

sented with ash products on the bed with coal B. It has a

similar trend to that of coal A. They were initiated at time

zero and over time the length of ash formed by the reaction

got longer. After 60 min, the distance between the inlet bed

and the boundary of reaction front was measured. It

showed that the maximum distances were 1.9 cm, 2.6 cm,

and 2.8 cm, for the temperature heater at off, 200 �C, and
275 �C, respectively.

The reaction front propagation on the bed with coal C is

reported on Fig. 13. The test performed, and the bed

reactor was captured every 15 min. After 60 min, it

showed that the maximum distances were 1.8 cm, 2.3 cm,

and 2.8 cm, for the temperature of external heater at off,

200 �C, and 350 �C, respectively.
Figures 11, 12 and 13 indicate that on the parameter of

reaction front propagation, the coal A, B, and C have the

same trend. The particle bed with the higher temperature

Fig. 11 Reaction front propagation of surface coal packed bed for coal A
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has a longer distance of reaction front propagation. How-

ever, further observation can be conducted to identify the

combination between coal particle size and temperature

effect. At the same level of temperature heater set, for

example at heater off, the length of reaction front propa-

gation for coal A, B, and C, were 2 cm, 1.9 cm, and

1.8 cm, respectively. And, when temperature heater set up

to 275 �C, the length of reaction front for coal A, B, and C,

were 2.8 cm, 2.6 cm, and 2.3 cm, respectively. All results

identify that coal A had a maximum length of reaction

front propagation compared with the results of coal B and

C, at the same level of temperature heater. And, coal B had

greater of reaction front length than coal C. It again affirms

of the effects coal particle size as described in Sect. 4.1.

The coal reaction behaviour was also investigated

through the monitoring of gas products. The results of the

measurement of gaseous CO2, CO and CH4 in the exhaust

can be seen in Fig. 14. This figure shows the concentrations

of these gas products during the coal C packed bed reac-

tions at various heater temperatures. The test was per-

formed at five different temperature levels in order to

identify the effects. For gas products of CO2 and CO, they

had a similar trend. Initially they increase then become

stable at some point, while CH4 had initially increased and

then dropped. The gas CH4 dropped possibly caused by the

lack supply of hydrogen element. However, all gas prod-

ucts indicated have more gas products at higher reactor

temperatures.

More tests were conducted for coals A and B, but only at

three temperature levels to confirm obtained results. The

results for gas CO2 and CO can be seen in Figs. 15 and 16

for coals A and B, respectively.

Figures 15 and 16 show a similar trend, during which

they initially increase and stabilise after a certain period of

time. The gas products’ level was higher for the coal

reactions at a higher temperature. Again, these results

Fig. 12 Reaction front propagation of surface coal packed bed for coal B
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confirm the behaviour that the higher temperature could

affect the coal reaction for producing more gas products.

However, the results of gas production in the experi-

ments show a similar trend to the modelling in Ref (Sutardi

et al. 2018b) simulation performance in various tempera-

ture. This was a good indication for an initial development

of a coal particle model for gasification reactions.

5 Analysis of results relevant with UCG
application

The experiment was developed with an aim to support the

investigation of UCG with coal particle gasification model

approach. There were some results can be considered in

order to develop an understanding in UCG application.

The various particle size forms a different coal block

porosity, in this test presented with the porosity of packed

bed. The coal’s pore, or porosity, is a parameter that

influences the reactions in UCG application. It was stated

by Wang et al. (2003) that the pores affect oxygen transport

then participating in the chemical reactions during the

oxidation process. The similar arguments also supported by

Campbell (1978) and Merrick (1983), which stated the coal

with more porous has a more permeable of a solid sub-

stance called char to be combusted and gasified by injected

oxidant agents and exhausted gases from the previous

steps. The pores itself can be formed during the drying and

devolatilization process. At this stage, an inherent water

and volatile matter content evolve their phase, and there-

fore the gasification agent replaces, flows through the

pores. The behaviour caused by the effect of porosity to the

coal reactions can be observed through the experimental.

Fig. 13 Reaction propagation of surface coal packed bed for coal C
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Fig. 14 Gas products of coal C in various temperature a CO2, b CO and c CH4
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The particle size variations identify the different of coal

porosity. It was obtained that the excess oxygen at the bed

reactions with coal A was higher than coal B and C (see

Fig. 10). It indicates that at the smaller porosity, the air and

coal reactions occurred more at the channel surface.

Meanwhile, the coal with greater pores could have more air

reactions within the pores, and therefore their excess

oxygen less. It also can be confirmed through the gas

products (see Fig. 9), which showed that the CO and CO2

at coal B and C was higher than at coal A, because of they

had more porosity.

Temperature has an important role in the application of

UCG. As stated by Yang (2008), the drop of temperature

causes the decrease of CO, and the increase of CO2. This

behaviour potentially occurred in the reduction zone of

gasification reactions. Of all reactions in the reduction

zone, mostly were endothermic reactions. Especially at

Boudouard reaction(Lahijani et al. 2015) that potential to

convert the CO2 into CO, as it preferable obtained in

gasification process. Meanwhile, in the oxidation zone

reactions, the increase of reactor temperature potentially

increases both products, CO and CO2. This result is shown

in the experimental with temperature variations, which

indicates the more gas products (CO and CO2) obtained at

higher temperature.

Fig. 15 Gas products of coal A at various temperatures a CO2 and b CO
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6 Conclusions

A coal particle packed bed reactor was developed for the

experimental investigation of thermochemical reactions

with varying coal samples and operating conditions. The

investigation was conducted to correlate the findings of the

model simulation of coal particle reactions performed

earlier (Sutardi et al. 2018b; Sutardi 2019).

The study first related to the identification of the effect

of particle size on the reactions. At the sufficient level of

oxygen, the smaller coal particle size has a faster rate of

reactions than the bigger size (Sutardi 2019; Surjosatyo and

Nugroho 2013). However, when particles were packed to

form a block, the porosity of the packed bed became a

dominant factor during the gasification process. In the coal

block, the appearance of porosity also helped the oxygen to

access the greater area of the coal surface and thus pro-

moted the reaction.

Secondly, the role of temperature of the coal reactions

was investigated. The results of the experiment matched

with those from the simulation model, and the higher

temperature enhanced the reaction processes thus resulted

in the increased amount of gas products.

Finally, even though, the experiment’s performance was

limiting in providing with the thermal energy to support the

reactions in the rear side of the reactor (i.e. the reactions in

the reduction zone), the current results sufficiently

informed the crucial role and effect of temperature for the

coal reactions.
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